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ASI board approves
operational budget
despite objections

The forbidden zone

By Kelli Martin
Staff Writer_______

m

.ION ROGERS/Mustang Daily

With anarchy in mind, students rebelliously sneak inside the construction area ot the $3.8 m illion
addition to Engineering East's faculty offices. Architectural coordinator Peter Phillips
said construction w ill result in extensive remodeling to the present building.

L.A.-based restaurant firm plans
to reopen local nightclub in June
Hy Aaron Nix
Staff Writer_____

Anyone heading south out of
San Luis Obispo probably has
seen the large, impressive build
ing nestled alone atop a sloping
hilltop on the outskirts of town.
F'or those passing the struc
ture, l(K‘ated just past the Los
Osos Valley Road exit, guesses as
to its use vary widely, ranging
from ranch house to ranger sta
tion.

Longtime residents know the
building as the site of various
bars and restaurants over the
years, most recently as the Spirit
nightclub. After its closing, the
building remained vacant for
several years, although the lease
was maintained by Las Vegas
entertiuner Wayne Newton.
A Los Angeles-based res
taurant company now has plans
to reopen the once popular
nightspot and has moved its base
of operations to the San Luis

ffbispo area to do just that.
After securing arrangements
with Newton for use of the spot,
the company began construction
on Loco ILanchero, a nightclub
and restaurant scheduled to
open sometime during the first
half of June.
The idea for Loco R;\nchero
was originally the brainchild of
project general manager Loyal
Pennings. A former Cuesta Col
lege student, Pennings said the
See L O C O U A N C I I I . K O , p ag e X

Committee fights city smoking law
■ “Fair Laws” committee is working to revise smoking restrictions on bars.
By Aaron Nix
Staff Writer

Recent efforts by local law
agencies to enforce San Luis
Obispo’s smoking ban have
prompted an area committee to
revise and refile its initiative
against the restrictive smoking
law.
The Citizens for Fair Laws
committee also cited other fac

tors in its decision to rewrite the
proposal, among them recent
comments by the owner of the
now-defunct D.K.’s West Indies
Bar about the reasons for the
bar’s closing. The former bar
owner reportedly said that the
smoking ban was one of several
city-imposed restrictions makjng
the operation of a small business
in San Luis Obispo difficult.
“The ban is putting an unfair

burden on small businesses anci
bartenders,” said Ron Bearce,
committee chairman. “ It would
be different if the smokers them
selves were the ones getting
fined, but as it stands now the
city is forcing business opt*rators
to act as ‘smoking cops,’ regulat
ing customer smoking themsel
ves or facing the consequences.”
Tlie committee rewrote the inScc SMOKK, page 5

Almost 150 people crowded
into the room holding the ASI
Board of Directors meeting Wed
nesday night to either show sup
port or dissatisfaction with the
proposed 1991-92 /VSI Operation
al Budget.
After a lengthy discussion, the
Board passed an amended ver
sion of the budget with 22 votes
in favor, four absU*ntions and
one absence.
The board passed an amend
ment to approve the 1991-92 ASI
budget with the recommendation
of creating a task force that
would establish a financial
guideline for the allocation of
funds to campus clubs by winter
quarter of 1992.
Students and staff represent
ing sports clubs, cultural clubs
and the ASI Finance Committee
spoke during the meeting’s open
forum to voice their opinions on
the issue.
Maurice Atendido o f the
Filipino Cultural Exchange
(PCE) and Refugio Rodriguez of
M.E.Ch.A. both expressed dis
content and frustration with the
way in which additional funds or
addenda were allcK’ated this

year.
Ate'Klido qiK'stioned decisions
that denied additional funds to
some cultural clubs, yet granted
more money to other clubs.
ASI President Adam Taylor
also was present to stress the im
portance of cultural clubs. “We
have a unique opportunity to ac
tually work to advance the
knowledge that the campus and
this community have in regards
to the cultural clubs we have on
this campus,” Taylor said.
“It is essential that if this
budget passes the way it is now,
we set up a commitU*e A.S.A.P.
to look into alternative funding
sources that ASI has in order to
provide extra funding to these
(cultural) clubs,” Taylor said.
F'CE faculty adviser Ilene
Rockman encouraged the Board
to recognize the differences be
tween the clubs on campus,
saying that the ethnic clubs have
a particular mission of outreach
in service to the cimimunity.
“ 1 would like you to keep that
in mind as you deliberate this
evening in n>cognizing that the
university has made a commit
ment to chartering these clubs,
many have been chartt'red for
more than 20 years, and con.Xec A .S I, p ag e X

Poly’s basketball courts
closed — permanently
By Jason Fosfer
Editorial Staff__________________

The four basketball courts
between Mott Gym and the
Health Center parking lot have
been condem ned, leaving
recreational players from Cal
Poly and the community all
dressed up but with almost
nowhere to gr).
The rims on the courts were
removed early Thursday morn
ing on the recommendation of
Lfon Van Acker, assistant direc
tor of the Health and Safety
sector of Public Safety.
Douglas Gerard, executive
dean of Facilities Administra
tion, said Monday that Van
Acker submitted a report last
week that stated the playing
surface of the courts wiis un
safe because it was cracked and
breaking into pieces. The
report also stated that the
university should protect itself
from liability by removing the
rims and fencing off the courts.

W hen the health and
.safety oflleer says it ’s
unsafe, we have no
option but to close it
down. W e had to
move on it quickly.
— Douglas G e ra rd ,
Facilities
\d in in is tra tio n

“When the health and siifety
officer says it’s unsafe, we have
no option but to close it down,”
Gerard said. “We had to move
on it quickly.”
Van Acker was unavailable
for.comment Monday.
The removal of the rims
resulted in a fhxid of phi'ne
Sec COURTS, page 6

Civil Rights RwarQnQss W<?Qk
Personal Rights and Liberties, 9:30 to 11 a.m ., U.U.
220
Race, Gender, Stereotypes - and the U.S. Court
System, 11a.m. to noon, U.U. 220
Stereotyping, noon to 1 p.m., U.U. 220
Film: "Longtime Companion", 1 to 3 p.m ., U.U. 216
Affirmative Action-Myth and Reality, 1 to 2 p.m., U.U.
220
Telling the Truth; Uncomfortable issues of race and
gender, 2 to 3 p.m., U.U. 219

fill charged ap...
The Sun Luis Project is working
on its second cor,
an electric com m uter vehicle.
For electric commuters!
Page 4

Wednesday's weather:
Sunny.
Highs: 60s-70s
Lows: 40s
nw winds 15-30 m ph
5 tt. seas nw. swells 8 ft.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Help keep the
campus clean
I’ve Ix'en on Cal Poly’s
lovely campus for th^ past
three years. It’s a nice cam
pus because most people care
enough to pick up their trash
as they fjo along.
Last week, one dark
haired young lady with a J'ed
sweatshirt was hiking across
cam pus v.'ith a load of
alununum cans. Two cans fell
of the basket. She stopped
her bike, turned and l<K)ked at
the street where the cans lay.
Then she cliii'.lx'd back on her
bike and rode on.
Now this may seem really
trite. Hut what annoyed me
was that she didn’t bother to
retrieve the cans from the
street in front of Dexter
Lawn. She just left them
laying th(>re for someone else
to pick up. For the record, I
picked them up and put them
in the can receptacle.
1 thin’K we all need to do
our little part in keeping C'al
Poly iK'autiful. Don’t you’.’
And to the girl on the bike. I
hope the next time you cross
campus, you don’t leave a
trail of aluminum cans in
your wake. If everyone fol
lowed your example. Cal Poly
would be a garbage dump.
Sam Turner
Social Science

Reporting stolen
signs is a pain

from my house. “Wow,” 1
thought, “ I guess I should call
the police.” Since the crew
decided to brag loudly to a
neighbor and since the sign
had been downed twice in as
many weeks, I was compelled
to “rat” on them.
“An open and shut case,” I
thought. “Our sign destruc
tion problems will be over.”
But the lure of the donut
shop is strong, and since I’m
just a young parasite-college
student myself, how easy it
would be to avoid my call and
some additional paperwork.
Besides, the responding of
ficer was no doubt weighing
in balance reading another
chapter in his Louis L’amour
novel while handing out more
speeding tickets. No small
dilemma.
Anyway, a round of phone
tag later (“the officer that has
been assigned to the case w ll
be in from 6:55 —7:15 MTP'S.
Call him then”) and I began
to feel a peculiar “brush o ff’
sensation. Lethargic ooze
seemed to drip from the
phone each time I called the
headquarters.
Anyway, the perpetrators
are still at large. Who knows,
m aybe th e y w ere the
ringleaders of a citywide sign
smashing conspiracy. We’ll
never know.
By the way, in the end I
did receive a message on my
machine from the police with
further exhortations to call at
odd times which 1 tried and
finally gave up in frustration.
I concluded that if the city
doesn’t much care about $100
signs, then neither do I.

One night I saw fi couple of
young brainiacs kick down a
stop sign across the street

A rjan D uyvestein
B usiness
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Bad experiences cause public
to dislike police department
By Laurie La Pensee
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Unfortunately, if people have a bad expenence with a police officer they may develop a
bad attitude toward all police. Such was the case
for me.
Late one night outside o f a bar, a friend and I
sat in our car while deciding where to go to next.
About five minutes after she lit a cigarette,
circles o f light from flashlights were bouncing
around and two police were running towards our
car.
I was told to get out of the car and to give the
police my jacket and drivers license. My friend
and I were also told that they were going to sear
ch (>ur car.
When I asked what they were searching for
and why, they said that if I had nothing to hide I
shouldn’t mind being searched.
In the end, no charges were pressed, and I
was told to have a gtxid night.
I realize ideally that I should be able to dis
regard this incident from my judgment of police
officers, since only one officer offended me.
But that’s not so. Because I feel I was treated
unfairly as well as a little ridiculed and
humiliated, I now am prejudice against police.
This attitude may be shared by many people
on a larger scale. What a concept.
It’s amazing to think of what can happen
when many people develop this attitude and
form together in massive groups.
Several times the media has displayed group
outbursts against police on television, and the
viewer finds himself asking “why?”
Last Monday and Tuesday continuous rioting
t(x)k place in Washington, D.C. after a r(M)kie
police officer shot Daniel Gomez, 30, in the
chest.
He was one of four men arrested for carousing
in a small park.
Some witnesses, according to the Los Angeles

Times, claim he lunged at the police officer witFi
a knife, and others claim he was handcuffed at
the time he was shot.
One participant in the rioting crowd ex
plained the situation well.
“Nobody wants violence, but we feel some
body got shot who’s one of our own,” said Quique
Aviles. “The problems with the police here are
not new. We’ve been harassed for a long time.”
Put simply, the crowd was reacting to what
they thought was unjust behavior by a police of
ficer.
According to ABC News, after the Rodney
King beating was publicized on national
television, gangs in Garden Grove got worse. It’s
likely that many viewers may have formed nega
tive and perhaps rebellious attitudes toward
police officers.
Last year when local police officers attempted
“crowd control” during Poly Royal, many stu
dents felt they were mistreated by police officers.
Yet many of them had not been disobedient or
broken any laws. They too, may have lost respect
for police.
Many of these antipolice attitudes could have
been prevented or at least modified if police had
u.sed a friendly, fair approach while enforcing
the law.
As a result of my experience with the police
officer, I have changed my opinion of police en
forcement.
Pam more likely today to break the law or
join the masses displaying mayhem against
police (if I support the cause) than I was before
my “lighting-of-a-cigarette” incident occurred.
This may be what law-breaking citizens are
saying too.
Laurie La Pensee is a journalism senior. This
is her first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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Cicada insects: If you Police say 2 a.m. brawl
can’t beat ’em, eat ’em was racially-motivated

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) — A truck
carrying limestone and 66 teenagers
hitchhiking home from a weekend festival
flipped over on a curve of a highway in nor
theastern Brazil, killing 35 o f the
youngsters, police said Monday,
The driver ran off the road near Conquista da Vitoria at about 6 a.m. Sunday after he
apparently fell asleep at the wheel, said
state tr(X)per Carlos Gomes.
The driver, who suffered minor injuries, is
in police custody. Gomes said.
The truck was bound from Ai'acaju to Sao
Paulo, 900 miles away, when the driver pick
ed up the teenagers outside the rural town of
Barra do Choca, Gomes said.
Thirty-three victims were crushed to
death under the limestone, Gomes said. Two
more died on the way to the hospital.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) — The
cicadas that emerge every 17 years are
repulsive to some people, but Douglass
Miller finds the big, brown insects with big
red eyes appetizing.
“My daughter brought her date here for
supper before the prom, and I served them
as hors d’oeuvres,” Miller said. “They ate
them.
He says they taste like shrimp.
Cicadas usually live underground in a lar
vae-like nymph stage and emerge every 17
years to mate.
“The spiny legs on nymphs are kind of
hard on the stomach lining,” said Miller, who
works for the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture in Beltsville, Md.
“The best ones are the ones that come out
at night because they’ve just come out of
their shells.”
Miller has experimented tossing cicadas
into omelets, tacos, salads and in stir fry
dishes. His cicada hors d’oeuvres are made
by dipping them in egg batter and deepfrying them.
He also suggests sprinkling baked, sugarcoated cicadas over ice cream.

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union on
Sunday destroyed its last SS-20 nuclear mis
sile, completing the liquidation of all missiles
covered by a treaty it signed with the United
States in 1987, Soviet media reported.
The missile was destroyed in a huge fiery
blast at 3:30 p.m. at the I^pustin Yar rocket
range about 840 miles southeast of Moscow,
according to Soviet television.
The words “Last Rocket” were stenciled in
Russian on the dark green missile, which is
known in the Soviet military vocabulary as
the RSD-10 and in the West as the SS-20.
The United States already has destroyed
its missiles covered under this agreement.

Settlement reached in
Tylenol capsule case
CHICAGO (AP) — The families of seven
people who died after taking cyanide-laced
lyienol reached a settlement with the drug’s
manufacturer just as the case was going to
trial, the judge said Monday.
The settlement with McNeil Consumer
Products Inc. was reached as jury selection
See NATION, page 4
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eight men were
arrested Sunday in a racially motivated
brawl, sheriff’s deputies said,
“Two male black patrons exiting the res
taurant were apparently set up for a racially
motivated assault by an unidentified
Hispanic female who shouted a racial name
at them,” said Deputy Bill Linnemeyer.
The two, brothers whose names were not
released, were accompanied by a Hispanic
man as they left the restaurant about 2 a.m.,
Linnemeyer said.
When the trio confronted the woman
about the shouted epithet, a group of up to
15 Hispanic men attacked them, he said.
One man suffered cuts and a broken nose.
Two others suffered head and facial bruises
and swelling, Linnemeyer said.
Deputies dispersed the crowd, Lin
nemeyer said. Eight men between 21 and 27
years old were arrested.
Two of the eight men arrested were Camp
Pendleton Marines, one white and one
Hispanic, Linnemeyer said.

Bikers rally against
mandatory helmet bill
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A Mother’s Day
rally against a state bill that would require
m otorcyclists to wear helm ets drew
thousands of bikers, including rocker Billy
Idol, to the steps of City Hall.
“We already have a mother and we don’t
need another one in Sacramento,” said Bill
Bish, chairman of the American Brotherh(x)d
Aimed Tl)wards Education, a bikers’ political
See STATE, page 6
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Opinion
World Nation State
Sports Monday
Insight
Arts & Entertainment
The Classified Ads

3. How often do you read Mustang
Daily?
Everyday
At least lour times per week
At least three times per week
At least twice a week
At lea.st once a week
Seldom
__ Never

4. How would you rate Mustang Daily as
a college newspaper?
I
I

I Excellent
I Above average

7a. Are there any of these sections that
you would like to see omitted or
changed? Are there any new sections
you would like to see? ______________

11. Is Mustang Daily the only newspaper
that you usually read?

I I Below average
I I Terrible

5. Please check the areas that Mustang
Daily covers well?
Campus club activities
Human interest stories
School pmlitics
Local politics
News from individual schools on campus
Stories about the Cal Poly administration
Community events
Breaking news
News from outside our area (State Natl Inti)
O ther______________________________________

6. Please check the areas that Mustang
Da//y covers poorly?
Campus club activities
Human interest stories
School politics
Local politics
News from individual schools on campus
Stories about the Cal Poly administration
Community events
Breaking news
News from outside our area (State Natl Inti)

6a. Specifically, where do you think
Mustang Daily could improve?

CZ] Yes
im No I regularly read other newspapers
m i I sometimes read other newspapers

8. Did you read the Mustang Daily's 75th
Anniversary Issue?

9. Do you usually read the special issues
of Mustang Daily, like the WOW issue
and the Poly Royal Issue?

(□ Yes
r ~ l No
□ Sometimes

10. What other special issues would you
like to see in the future?
0 Bar and Restaurant Guide
□ Homecoming Issue
1 1 Travel Edition
1 I SLO Recreation
u Automotive Issue
m i Agriculture Issue
Health issues
1 1 Fashions
I I Christmas Shopper's Guide
O th e r_____________________________________

mi

If braving an adventure in
the South Pacific or lounging
on a Hawaiian beach sounds
like a g(x)d way to recover
from finals, you may be in
luck. ASI Travel Center is of
fering two such tours just in
time for summer.
The first tour, beginning
June 19, will bring about 15
people to Fiji, New Zealand
and Australia, The group will
drive through New Zealand,
stay in youth hostels and take
a lengthy bus ride along the
Australian coastline.
Two Cal Poly students,
biology senior Donna Barrett
and engineering technology
senior Marcus Vonengel will
be leading the group. Barrett
spent last year as an ex
change student in Brisbane,
Australia and has picked out
highlights of her stay to in
clude in this trip.
Tim McWilliams, an ASI
travel adviser who has been
See TRAVEL, page 4

THE FACTS
"It's less expensive to live a t S tenner G len."

Private room
Food
Utilities
Gym Fee
Commuting
Computer Use

Stenner Glen
$536.00
included
included
included
not needed
included
(unlimited use)

Tutoring

included
(over 30 hrs/week)

f U Yes
□ No

8a. What was your opinion?___________

By Kelly Gregor
Staff Writer

"It's ch eap er to ren t a house."

7. Please check the sections that you
like and read regularly.

2. Your major_______________________

ASI Travel plans
sunny adventure
in tropic locales

THE BIG M YTH

Turn in survay at the UU In fo rm a tiijn Oosk o r at the M ustang Daily o ffice (G raphic A rts Bldg., Rm.226)

1. Your name _______________________

Total

$536.00

House
$300.00
$200.00
$ 60.00
$ 20.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
(2 hrs/week)

$ 37.00
(5 hrs/month)

$667.50

Not to mention all of this: Heated Pool,
Saunas, Gameroom, Basketball/volleyball Court,
Planned Activities, Fax Service, High Staff to
Resident Ratio. On Site Laundry Facilities.
Private Study Rooms, and Security
Check out the best in Student Living...

STENNER GLEN
1 0 5 0 FOOTHILL BLVD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
5 4 4 -4 5 4 0

Hut Surre): wai prepared bv .Muilauf^ Public Kiliitiuin
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Flipped truck kills 35
Brazilian teenagers

Soviets destroy final
SS-20 nuclear missile
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STOP BY T O D A Y !!!!!!
A t Stenner Glen, you are responsible fo r on ly one le a s e ...Y o u rs !
In a house you can net stu ck fo r the entire cost of the house.
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Students build commuter car for the future
Uy Gabrielle Friedly
Staff Writer

To deal with the problems of
{Rowing pollution and ques
tionable stability o f foreign oil
sources, researchers are look
ing for alternative forms of
commuter transportation for
the future. At Cal Poly, stu
dents are working on the
development of a solar-assisted
electric vehicle.

The project’s faculty adviser.
Cal Poly mechanical engineer
ing professor Safwat Moustafa,
said the solar com m uter
electric car is a spinoff of the
Sun Luis, a solar-powered race
car which was completed last
summer.
Project Coordinator Carlos
Guillermo said, “The general
layout (of the car) is completed.
We are now working on fund
raising.”

Moustafa said, “First we had
to have a well-thought design
to approach sponsors.”
The car will require nearly
$50,000 in investment. “Most of
the money will go toward the
battery and building the
motor,” Moustafa said.
Guillermo, a mechanical en
gineering junior, added that
pieces such as the seats and
the front-drive and steering
system will be taken from ex-

wheels, the lighter the car be
cause there is less frame in
volved,” Guillermo said.
Guillermo said most people
believe a three-wheel car is un
stable, but he argued that a
three-wheeler “is not unstable
if you design it right.”
There are quite a few
developments in electric cars
across the country. Most
electric cars are plugged into
See CAR, page 5

isting cars and then modified to
the com m uter car. “This
method is both faster and
provides safety factors,” he
said. Many of the parts, mainly
the controls and transmission,
will be custom-made by the
students.
The design will carry on the
same three-wheel concept used
for the Sun Luis. “The threewheel concept lends to better
efficiency. The fewer the

TRAVEL

NATION
From page 3
was scheduled to begin.
No details were immediately
released by Cook County Circuit
Court Judge Warren Wolfson,
who announced the settlement
after conferring with attorneys.
The lawsuit, filed in 1983, al
leged that McNeil should have

known its lyienol capsules could
be tampered with and should
have acted to protect consumers.
The seven died after taking
lyienol capsules that had been
laced with poison. No one has
ever been charged in the deaths.
The poisonings touched off
fears across the country about

the safety ’of consumer goods,
and transformed the packaging
of over-the-counter drugs.
In the days after the deaths,
McNeil’s parent company, John
son & Johnson, recalled 22 mil
lion bottles of Tylenol capsules,
which were ultimately discon
tinued.

MUSTANG DAILY...
Read it. Recycle it. Love it.

From page 1
planning the trip, said the tour
will include a variety of group ac
tivities such as snorkeling off the
Great Barrier Reef and exploring
both the tropics and the glaciers
of New Zealand.
McWilliams said the structure
of the tour is flexible. “We stress
optional activities,” he said, so
that everyone is able to see and
do what they want.
The length of the tour is
flexible too. While it is planned
to last about four weeks, the
tickets are open-ended so that
travelers can extend their stay if
they decide to do so.
'fhe second trip offered is a
weeklong tour of Maui, begin
ning June 25. About 20 people
will join student escorts Lora
Deily, a political science senior,
and Joanna Winter, a speech
communication senior.
The group will stay in con
dom inium s and has trips
planned to Lanai and the Hana
Highway.
McWilliams said the Travel
Center tries to offer two trips
everv quarter break. One stu
dent escort usually accompanies

the tour group, although both
tours this time have two escorts.
The escorts were selected from
about 40 applicants.
Anyone can apply to be an es
cort, although the TVavel Center
tries to select people with sig
nificant travel experience and
leadership skills. McWilliems
said that escorts need to be
familiar with the regions of the
tour, either from personal ex
perience or through research.
Because the escorts are
responsible for 12 to 20 people,
McWilliams said it is important
that“ competent leaders are
selected.
The price of the South Pacific
trip is $2,099 which includes all
travel expenses except accom
modations in hostels. The Maui
trip costs $649 to cover airfare,
accommodations and rental car.
Spaces are available on both
trips.
The Travel Center offers free
workshops every week on topics
such as youth hostels and rail
travel in Europe. More informa
tion on these workshops and the
tours offered is available at the
Travel Center downstairs in the
U.U.

Get a FDEE p a c k o f

mcomoMScqiiii chips
(45c val ue]

Ulheo

Just ask around cam pus
You II find Bank of A m erica is know n for
straight answers, quick turnaround and reliable
follow -through
A degree of service you won t find just
anywhere.
That s one of the reasons Bank of Am erica
has been the #1 provider of S tudent Loans
in C alifornia fo r th re e years runnin g, as w ell
as one of the leading lenders nationw ide

Choice of Loans. B ofA offers three types of
student loans: Stafford S tudent Loans, S upple
mental Loans for Students, and Parent Loans
for S tudents Favorable rates and maxim um
amounts range from $2,625 to $7,500 per year*
Call Toll-Free. To receive an application or for
more inform ation, call toll-free 1-800-252-7526,
8:00 am to 5:00 pm Pacific Tim e (M on.-Fri ).
So pick up the phone and let B ofA take the
w orry out of your student loan

Bank of America
•R ates established by Federal regulation Arr^ount ava-iable deuends on student status and e lig ib ility requirem ents

you

jmiPEiio
r h

Tomake nachos, put cheese spread on
Bank ot A m erica NTASA» M em ber FDtC

buy

com chips andmicTouiaue for 15 seconds.
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SMOKE
From page I
itiative to focus primarily on ex
empting bars from the smoking
ban. Dropped from the proposal
were exemptions for restaurants
with separate smoking areas.
Bearce pointed out that San Luis
Obispo was still the only city in
the nation restricting smoking in
private bars.
Bearce said that other cities
with no-smoking policies have
steered away from enforcing the
ban in bars and Uiverns. Walnut
Creek in Northern California
recently rejected bar restrictions

for three reasons: 1) No one
under 21 is allowed in a bar; 2)
the bars that cater to a more
blue-collar clientele suffer the
most; 3) most people associate
smoke with bars and feel adults
can make their own decisions
about visiting bars.
The committee expects to
have the final draft of the initia
tive back from the city attorney
and circulating for signatures
sometime this week, according to
Gary Kunkel, committee direc
tor. Two thousand and four
hundred signatures (10 percent
of city voters) are needed by the

group to place the initiative on
the November ballot. Kunkel
said the ultimate goal of the com
mittee is to amend the restric
tions, either through the City
Council or through the voters.
“We really don’t see any
problem in getting the necessary
signatures because so many feel
the ban is unfair,” Kunkel said.
“In a citywide survey our group
conducted, we found that while
the majority o f people opposed
repealing the smoking restric
tions, over 65 percent supported
exempting bars from the plan.”
Both Bearce and Kunkel said.

however, that the initiative was
not created to promote smoking.
“I am a nonsmoker, as are
most of the people involved with
the committee,” Bearce said. “I
strongly oppose all substance
abuse, including cigarette addic
tion. This initiative is not pro
tobacco but rather a show of sup
port for small-business rights.”
“I dislike smoking, but I dis
like government abuse even
more,” Kunkel agreed. “Just as
the Boston Tea Party was not
really about drinking tea, this in
itiative is not about smoking.
What it is about is local govem-

ment trying to drive out busi
nesses they don’t like by over
stepping the bounds o f their
authority. This proposed amend
ment is pro-freedom, defending
the rights of business owners to
conduct their shops as they like.”
In addition to spearheading
the initiative drive, the commit
tee is also fundraising to pay for
the court costs of bartenders
fined under the ban. Bearce said
a recent barbecue raised $700 for
the fund and that the $2,500
total raised to date should cover
all court fees and the cost of
ratifying the initiative.

CAR
From page 4
the house to recharge, Moustafa
said.
“The idea of the solar com
muter car is to have solar cells,
enough to allow for the batteries
to be charged while sitting in the
parking lot,” he said. “The car
will use the energy that has
heated your car all day to charge
it.
“In the commuter car, the
panel of solar (cells) is smaller
than the Sun Luis because you
have a lot of time to charge it,”
Moustafa said. “The design will
allow for two passengers with
luggage space and solar cells half
as big as the Sun Luis.”
The average commuter car is
parked for eight hours during
the day. “This approach is very
attractive because you don’t need
a lot o f area for solar cells,”
Moustafa said.
The average commute to work
per person is between 30 and 50
miles. Guillermo said the car will
run 50 miles on a full day’s
worth of sunlight.
Moustafa said there is no
need to worry about cloudy days
interfering with charging the
cells. “There is enough solar
radiation, even on cloudy days. If
there is a week of rain, it might
be prudent to plug it in,” he said.
“Our goal is to help open the
market for solar electric cars,”
Guillermo said.
Moustafa gave two examples
of why commuters will be looking
for new alternatives in the fu
ture. “Oil is finite and the impor
tation of oil is not stable.
“The pollution in Southern
California is a very serious
problem,” he said. “Solar is clean,
non-pollutant and will be there
for a long time.”
Guillermo pointed out that
while the future may see more
solar-powered cars, people are
not ready for a change just yet.
Moustafa said, “It will take a
lot of innovation and effort to
make the mark in the industry.”

Developing solar cars is a
worldwide effort. “The solar car
is not yet been commercialized
on any significant scheme,”
Moustafa said, adding that the
French, Swiss and Japanese are
currently experimenting with the
idea.
General Motors recently intro
duced the GM Impact, an electric
car that soon will be available to
consumers.
Guillermo said that by the
year 2003 all major car makers
will be required to sell a certain
percentage o f electric cars.
“Once you have an electric
car, it’s low maintenance. The
only major cost would be a new
battery every two years or so,”
Guillermo said.
Moustafa said when they
went to apply for a license for the
Sun Luis, the DMV asked how
many miles the car got. He told
them, “We get a million miles to
the gallon because we don’t use
any gas!”
While this project may help
promote the future auto in
dustry, M oustafa said the
primary reason for putting time
and energy into these projects is
so students can put to work Cal
Poly’s famous motto, “leaim by
doing.”
Guillermo said he hopes they
will have a showable car by
January. “We are lined up to
show it at the Greater Los An
geles Auto Show,” he said. The
show is the largest auto show in
the United States. All the major
car manufacturers show their
latest inventions at the Greater
Los Angeles Auto Show, Guiller
mo said.
Currently the team is looking
for more students that are inter
ested in working on the project.
All majors are welcome to par
ticipate on the project. Business,
journalism and art and design
majors are esp>ecially encouraged
to work on such projects as
prom otion, new sletters and
graphic designs.
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Army ROTC classes provide the leadership
skills sought by top employers. Register this
term for an Army ROTC elective.

AT

ARMY ROTC

u n b e l ie v a b l e

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

L O \ F PRICES!

WHICH

Join the

For more information on an ADVENTURE in LEADERSHIP
and MANAGEMENT call Major Mark Earley at 756-7690
or visit DEXTER HALL. Room 133

m

ARE YOU ON ?

CAMPUS RECYCLING COALITION

Open Meetings: Every Tuesday 6pm
Sderce Bldg 52 Hm E28
For More Info; 5 4 6 -4 6 0 7
Funded by the California Department of Conservation, Division of Recycling
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Mustang Dally

Tennis falls short in bid
to retain national crown

COURTS

■ No. 2 Mustangs lose to No. 3 Rollins University in final match.
By G eoff Seratti
Staff Writer

FILE PHOTO/Mustang Daily

The four outdoor courts located between Mott Gym and the Health
Center have been condemned by university officials.
From page 1
calls to Recreational Sports and
AS I from recreational basketball
players asking what was going
on.
Mark Appel, assistant coor
dinator for
Sports, said his
department has received “several
d o z e n ” ph on e ca lls sin ce
Thursday from people asking
why the courts were shut down.
ASI President Adam Taylor
said his office also received a
large number of calls.
“I got nearly 60 complaints
last week (about the shutdown of
the courts),” Taylor said as he ex
amined the empty courts Mon
day aftern(X)n. “People were com
plaining because (the courts)
were their only source of stress
relief, their only source of exer
cise.”
Gerard said the courts will
not reopen because the court sur
face is too damaged for repair,
and the courts are scheduled to
be demolished when construction
begins on the Recreational
Sports and Physical Education
(RSPE) building
“It would cost about $50,000
to $60,000 to replace the courts,”
Gerard said. “ It would be
ridiculous to sp>end the money on
it if theyni be taken away right
away.”
The RSPE building committee
was planning to replace the
present courts sewn after con
struction on the RSPE building
was supposed to begin in June.
Budget problems, however, \ill
delay the start of RSPE construc
tion and will put the feasibility of
immediately replacing the courts
in doubt.
John Sakamoto, chair of the
RSPE building committee, said
the committee planned for the
present basketball courts to be
replaced by three-and-a-half new
courts located between Mott
Gym and the tennis courts. The
new courts were to be completed
within 90 days after construction

on the RSPE building began.
Sakamoto said construction of
the RSPE building has been
delayed indefinitely, however,
because the lowest bid was $1.8
million over budget.
Sakamoto also said that the
committee’s base bid did not in
clude replacement costs of the
basketball courts. Sakamoto said
costs fur replacing the courts
comes under a separate bid
called an additive alternate. The
lowest bid to build the threeand-a-half replacement courts
was an additional $155,000, he
said.
Sakamoto said the RSPE com
mittee is having trouble finding
money just to finance the RSPE
building itself, so additive alter
nate projects such as the basket
ball courts may not be built until
after the RSPE building is
finished.
“That would be a worst-case
scenario,” Sakamoto said.
Sakamoto said the committee
would meet with Gerard and
other university officials Friday
to discuss these budget concerns.
In the meantime, basketball
players who used the courts on a
daily (and nightly) basis will
have to play elsewhere. Players
and Rec S p orts o ffic ia ls ,
however, say there are not many
other places to play.
Mike Beryhill, an office super
visor for Rec Sports, said that
Mott Gym is still open to recrea
tional players. But he also said
Mott has only three courts, and
its hours are very limited be
cause of intramural and other
events. Basketball courts located
behind the Yosemite and Sierra
Madre residence halls are not su
pervised by Rec Sports.
Agribusiness junior Brian
Jewell, who frequently used the
basketball courts, said that
Poly’s courts were the only ade
quate facilities around town.
“Most other schools (around
town) have undersized courts
and no lights,” he said.
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The Cal Poly men’s tennis
team fell one match short in its
bid for a second consecutive
Division II national team
championship Sunday in Ed
mond, Okla.
Unfortunately for the Mus
tangs, who were ranked No. 2
nationally in Division II, the
new title belongs to Rollins
University. Rollins is a strong,
experienced team from Florida
that was ranked No. 3 in
Division II prior to the national
team championships. Rollins
defeated a strong Mustang
team 5-3 in a match that was
decided in the No. 1 doubles
slot.
The Mustangs were down
4-2 after singles play. Mustang
Head Coach Kevin Platt said in
a telephone interview Sunday
night, “Being down 4-2, it kills
you. It’s very hard to come
back. Rollins played a little
better than us, but our guys
fought hard to stay in it. It was
a close match, we had some
chances, but Rollins is a little
more exp>erienced.”
Down 4-2, the Mustangs No.
2 doubles team of Max Allman
and Marc Ollivier defeated
Mike Hernandez and Dave Sallick of Rollins 6-0, 7-5, pulling
Cal Poly to within 4-3.
Then, the No. 1 doubles
team of Eric Sasao and Alex
Havrilenko pulled ahead 5-4 in
the first set of their match.
They were serving for the first

set but couldn’t hold the lead
and eventually fell 7-6 (7-4),
6- 2, letting Brett Field and
Darrin Price clinch the victory
for Rollins. The loss prevented
the Mustangs from tying the
match at 4-4. Platt said, “After
No. 1 doubles lost the first set
7- 6, it gave Rollins more con
fidence. Our guys were starting
to get a little nervous and went
down after that.”
Platt said Rollins played a
solid match and the Mustangs
were a little nervous at a
couple of positions. “That hap
pens when you have players on
the team who haven’t played at
this level of postseason com
petition before.”
No. 5 Marc Ollivier and No.
6 Ricardo Reyes are both fresh
men on the team this year.
“We beat two good teams to
get to the finals,” he said. “We
should be very gcKxl again next
year. Only two players, seniors
Sasao and Havrilenko, are
leaving the team.”
The No. 3 doubles match
was halted when R ollins
clinched the win at 5-3. Mark
Nielsen and Ricardo Reyes of
Cal Poly were leading 7-6 (7-4),
4-6, 2-0 over Paul Lennicx and
Bill LeBlanc when play was
halted.
The Mustangs won the top
two singles matches in three
sets. No.l Sasao defeated Field
6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (7-3) and Hav
rilenko beat Price 6-4, 3-6, 6-2.
The rem a in in g sin gles
scores were: No. 3 Allman lost
to Lennicx of Rollins, 7-5, 6-3;

No. 4 Nielsen lost to Hernan
dez 6-3, 6-4; No. 5 Ollivier lost
to Tim Van Laere 5-7, 6-3, 6-2;
and No. 6 Reyes was defeated
by Luis Adesso 5-7, 6-3, 6-2.
In a bright spot at the tour
nament for the Mustangs,
Sasao and Havrilenko were
nam ed A ll-A m e r ic a n s in
Division II singles and doubles
play. That should be a motivat
ing factor heading into the na
tional individual champion
ships. Sasao is seeded second
in singles in the 64 player
draw, while Sasao and Hav
rilenko are seeded second m
the doubles draw. Because of
the Mustangs’ strong showing
this season all six Cal Poly
singles players and all three
doubles teams were selected to
compete in the individual
championships.
In winning the champion
s h ip ,
R o llin s
d e fe a te d
Bl(X)msburg 5-2 in the quarter
finals on Friday. They then
beat the No.l and 2 teams in
the country on back-to-back
days. Rollins beat UC Davis 5-4
on Saturday before winning the
final to win their first national
title since 1966.
The Mustangs defeated Fer
ris State 5-1 on Friday and
blanked Armstrong State, 5-0,
Saturday.
The Division II national in
dividual championships began
Monday. Platt said, “It will be
interesting to see what hap
pens since a few o f our players
will be matched up against Rol
lins’ players again.”

metaphor for something terribly
wrong in America,” Bish said.
“It beckons in the age of the
hard heads,” he said. “Those are
the people who think it’s their
right to take away our freedom of
choice.”
The state Senate approved
the bill Thursday following pas
sage by the Assembly. Wilson
hasn’t said whether he will sign
it, but a spokesman has said the
governor “supports the concept.”
The Legislature had passed
helmet legislation twice in the
past four years, only to have
then-Gov. George Deukmejian
veto it.

The new bill would require all
motorcycle, motor sc(X)ter and
motorized bicycle riders to wear
state-approved safety helmets
when riding on streets or high
ways.
Failure to wear a helmet
would be an infraction carrying a
fine of up to $100 for a first of
fense. Under current law, only
passengers under age 151/2 must
wear helmets.
Protesters refuted claims that
a helmet law would save lives
and reduce public spending on
care for motorcycle accident vic
tims who suffer injuries and
don’t have medical insurance.

STATE
From pa}>c 3
organization.
He said his organization
scheduled the rally for Mother’s
Day to send that message to law
makers and Gov. Pete Wilson.
While speakers trumpeted
fieeduin o f choice, more than
3,000 men and women, many
clad in leather vests, jeans, boots
and bandannas, cheered in front
of City Hall.
Harley-Davidsons and Hondas lined up in neat rows along
the curb gleamed in the hot
California sun.
“If this bill becomes a law,
then that helmet is going to be a

%
L o u is l^ c h
The world's largest producer o f high quality turkey products
currently has excellent opportunities at our Tulare facility
for experienced:

It’s Midnight...
Do You Know
Where Your
P rojects

is ?

J h

Quality Assurance Supervisors
Maintenance Supervisors
Interested applicants should have one to three years o f supervisory
experience in a manufacturing environment and possess a
degree in a related field: Engineering (electrical or industrial).
Food Science, Animal Science, or Poultry Science. W e offer a
com petitive salary, excellent benefit package and promotional
opportunities.

Become a part of the Rich trad itio n ;
quality & innovation.
For consideration,
submit your resume to:

Human Resources Manager
Louis Rich Company
PO Box 1339
Tulare, CA 93274
Equal Opportunity Employer

If it’s here, you can
rest easy, because it’ll be
done w hen prom ised. W hat
m ore carl you ask?
Cheap? Okay,
w e ’ll toss that
in ,to o .
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Spring rains don’t end Poly’s water woes
By Laurie La Pensee

■ Although the hillsides and lawns are green, groundskeepers are trying
to cut back on water consumption by installing water conserving devices.

Staff Writer

Despite the rain that fell last
quarter and the green hills sur
rounding campus, Cal Poly con
tinues to conserve water.
This academic year Cal Poly
has reduced its water usage by
27 to 29 percent, said Norman
Jacobson, energy coordinator of
Plant Operations.
“Unless we get a normal rain
level this year, we will continue
to cut back watering certain

areas of campus,” Jacobson said.
In the future. Cal Poly may
convert to watering lawns with
recycled water. Such a process
would be labor intensive and ex
pensive, Jacobson said. It would
be expensive to pay for the
transportation of water to cam
pus and for the labor involved in
the process.

Jacobson said the resources
and labor needed may not be
available. With the current talk
of budget cuts, “We feel those
funds could be better used
toward academics,” he said.
The most recent conservation
effort used on campus has been
the “burns” around trees. By
placing circles of dirt around

trees, less water is required for
proper upkeep, and the water
goes directly to the ti’ees.
Plant Operations has tried to
water campus lawns as little as
possible withf)ut losing the gi’ass,
he said. Less than one-third of
lawns on campus are watered on
a regular basis to keep them
green.

Meanwhile, Plant Operations
continues to plan for drought
retardant and resistant plants tc
be used around the new build
ings under construction. More
shrubs are likely to be seen on
campus soon, Jacobson said.
Cal Poly owns one-third of the
water in Whiile Rock Reservoir
and one-third of the water in the
city sewer treatment plant.
Cal Poly has always used less
water from the reservoir than its
allowed allocation, Jacobson
Sec UROLtiMT.pagcS
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WINTER QUARTER 1991

Information Session

Guest Speaker Video Refresh's
Morro Bay Blowout 18 Hole Tour
nament Sign-Ups Don't Miss Out

TUESDAY MAY 14
11:00AM Grc-Rm 209
Graphics'Mktg.'Sales

GAYS LhSBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED
MEET TUE 7pm Engl 313
ALL ARE WELCOME

ELEE DEPT
BANQUET

JOUR BANQUET

MAY 17 @ THE CUFFS
GUEST SPEAKER FROM NASA
TICKETS $15.00 - $30.00 VALUE
AVAILABLE FROM EEEC,IEEE,DEPT.

All journalism students are
invited to attend the annual
dept, banquet Fri. May 31 at
6:30 p.m. at McLintock's in Shell
Beach. $19.25. See department
secretary for details III

GUEST LECTURE
Come listen to Marcia Meier,
editorial page editor of Santa
Barbara News-Press. All are
welcome to attend this event
sponsored by Society of Prof.
Journalists. TONIGHT at 7 p.m.
in Computer Sci. #247

JOURNALISTS!!!
Como to a Society of Prof.
Journalists meeting TONIGHT
at 7 p.m. in Computer Sci. #247
Guest speaker; Marcia Meier,
Editorial page editor at the
Santa Barbara News-Press

JENNY, jANisTSALLY,
DICK, and KATHY

WELCOME
TO SLO!
(Fun In the Sun!)

SPAN

If you are interested in NASA,
don't miss the chance to build
a shuttle facility for NASAI
We need all majors! Meetings;
every Tues. @ 7:30pm Sci.N Rm.202.

l e a d e r s h ip

BOARD IS LOOKING FOR NEW
MEMBERS FOR NEXT YEAR. SEE
CARMEN IN UU 212 FOR APP.

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

TRIATHLON CLUB
MEETING WED MAY 15TH
Bl DG 53 RM201 & 7PM
s s s • •.

s

s
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A n n ou n ce m e nts

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

YOU HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY

A Black Bitter &
Bitting Comedy

TARTUFFE

TO IMPACT YOUR CAMPUS
APPLICATIONS FOR 1991-92 ASI EXEC
STAFF ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM
LINDA LEE IN UU217A DEADLINE 5-24

MAY 16-18 8PM
Cal Poly Theatre
Tix Now at Theatre

.P e r$ Q n i# l$

ASI -'INANCE COMMITTEE
Positions Available
(oi ihe 1991-1992 School Year
Contact Linda Lee in the
ASI Excutive Offices UU217A
Applications are due May 17

HAPPY 20th!

JASEN
I Love You!!
Eileen

ASI LEADERSHIP
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
POSITIONS OPEN FOR FALL 1991
Applications due May 22.
See Carmen in ASI Office UU212.

2nd to None Greek Week '91
5/14 Tue:Wrestling Finals 6pm
S/15 Wed:Swim Races 6pm

Attention Triathletes arKf Pers
onal Trainers:'Triathlon Training"
is a workshop to be presented
by Alisa Goughnour.MS on
Thursday,May 23,6;00-8:00pm.
Register today! Call Body
Incorporated at 546-8278.

-fisheries-Eam $5,000-f/mo.Free
transportation IRoom and Board lOver
8,000 openings.No experience neces
sary.Male/Femala.For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206 298-3691 ext. 80

______Enough Said!_________

ALL GREEK
HONOR ROLL
E v 0 tii$

Learn to be a
Travel Agent

ATTN GAMERS! POLYGON is returning
to SLO on June 21 through 23.
Pre-registration closes May
20. Write Box 4526, SLO 93403
for details.

in 10 weeks Hands'on SABRE
training & more. Next class
starts ktoy 21. Call 543-7301.
Travel Schools West
NEEDED: 2nd Edition Customer
Rep. Fill out application in
ASI Bus, Office, UU212, by 5/17.

L b « t & F m in d
FOUND; CAR KEYS @ AVILA BEACH 5/4
NAME ON KEYCHAIN SAYS KERRY
G M KEYS. CALL 543 7827

Roughing It Day Camp in SF,
East Bay hiring tor summer '91,
Positions: sports, outdoor
adv., horseback riding, water
front, swim dir., & counselor
for boys. Call 415-283 3795

WATCH FOUND BY P O S T ^ P E R C H
DESCRIBE IT AND IT'S YOURS!
545-0697 ASK FOR RILEY

SUMMER
JO P S r~
Fine High Siarra Family Rasort

WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
We Will Pay You To Lose
10 29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL.
1-800 347-7584

seeks liva-in counsalors (20-up)
to TEACH: Wastarn Riding, Arts &
Crafts(2), Naturalists(2), PraSchool/Child Cara(6), Drama «Spacial Evants. ALSO NEED: Horsa
Cara/Groom, Bartandar. 800-227-9966.

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs.exp.
Resumes, Sr Projects, Etc Mac W / Laser
Printer. Laura- 549 8966

ALPHA CHIGREEK W E EK '91
PHI DELTA THETA 3RD ANNUAL

Seeking an individual to plan,
organize, assign, direct and review
a City-Wide program for the main
tenance of trees, parks, landscaped
areas and public facilities.
Possession of California Pesticide
Applicator Certificate and Calif
ornia Driver's License is required
Apply: City of Salmas, Personnel,
200 Lincoln Avenue, Salmas, CA
93901 by 5 20 91,408 758 7254 EOE/AA

HAND TO HAND COMBAT

CORRECTION

VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY FOR CHARITY
SAT MAY 1 1 -TEACH SCHOOL $PRIZES
FOR INFO CALL JASON 545-9749

ASI Student Directory Page 38
SESLOC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
PHONE NUMBER SHOULD READ

TO KRISTI G's BIG SISTER IN

541-1816

ZT A

YOU BAKE THE GREATEST COOKIES
ANDY

o i m Í yjwMs Aa m s
HOiSE. ?! 'fOJ'RE SUPPD&ED
.
TO BE ^SLEEP:
U T

N\0NSTER5> under TVAE
BED, 0^D' I 'HASWACKINo
ONt
MV BASEBALL BAT.'

GOODNESS CALVIN, \T 'S
JUST VOOC, STUFFED TIGER!
VOO SVIQULD PUT AYlAV
TOUR TO N S'

T

2 FEM TO SHARE RM IN QUIET 2
STORY CONDO W ASHER/DRYER PLUS
MORE/FURNISHED $247/mo. 541-0283.
2FM2ShareMasterRmPvtEntry&Bath
WalkioPoly$245.00eachCALLNOW!!
545-9934 Allie
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL
TO SHARE LARGE ROOM IN LAGUNA
LAKE CONDO FOR INFO CALL
542-0455 MICHELLE
Need 2 FM rmmates 2 shr rm. in
cute condo July ’91-Spring'92
$200/mo.,wsh/diV Call 541 4064.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE 4 SUMMER
SHARE ROOM - CLOSE TO POLY
250/MO. FOR INFO ASK 4 MAUREEN
AT 546-0644 OR 772-2916
ROOM 4 2 FURN CONDO 10 OR 12
MO LEASE AVAIL 7/1 $275ea(INCL
W/D,UTIL)CALL STEPHANIE 543 8876

ROOM 4 RENT

Own room in Pino Craak Condo
12 month loasa $320/mo.
Availabla for noxt yoar.
2 rooms availabla.
Call Dan at 408-629-9916 or
avanings at 544-4382.

$460A/VK &POSSIBLE COLLEGE
CREDIT MUST BE HARD WORKER.
IN D EP E N D E N I AND WILLING TO
RELOCATE FOR SUMMER CALL 546 2619

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Foretsry & Public Grounds Supervisor
CITY OF SALINAS- S3144-3821/MO

FOR SALE MOVING - MUST SELL
1984 RENAULT ENCORE,RED,$1200,
40 MPG.RUNS GREAT,546-8109

SUMMER WORK

ACADEMIC WP ON MAC WITH LASER
COMPUTER ED. SERVICES 528-5049.

THE BEST
COMBINATION!!!

1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200
Rebuilt motor AM'FM cassette.
Great for easy restoration or
modification 756-1143(work).
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59,230/YR
Call (1) 805-962 8000 Ext.R-10081
for oirrent federal list

IS COMING THURSDAY
CHECK IT OUT

"W A N T E D r
Tix 4 The
10am Grad
Ceremony!
Call Janene at 756-114 3 /M 6 9855

FOR SALE

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

UNIVERSITY UNION ADVISORY

Au to m o biles

TTRED OF MINIMUM WAGE? BE YOUR
OWN BOSS WORK FLEXIBLE HOURS.
HIGH EARNING POTENTIAL
MARKETING GREAT NEW SKINCARE
LINE. WE TRAIN CALL FOR APPT.
545 8 3 4 8 LEAVE MESSAGE.

Rental Housing
3BR,2BA HOUSE 4 RENT, LAGUNA
LAKE AREA AVAIL 6/15.LOTS XTRAS
(FURN,WASH,DRY)CALL TIM 542-0859

WANTED BURRO PACKER FOR CHILD
RE NS SUMMER CAMP IN SANTA CRUZ
MOUNTAINS CALL KENNOLYN CAMPS
408 479-6714

475 RAMONA $1335/MO 4BDRM
ANDREA 543 9078 PAM 466-3312
476 CHORRA $ 1030/MO 3BR
ANDREA 543 9078 OR PAM 466 3312

BIG BARGAINS!

A FISHER BOOKSHELF STEREO SYS
TEM C D PLAYER, DUAL CASSETE
PLAYER, TURNTABLE, BUILT-IN
EQUALIZER A GREAT SYSTEM FOR
A DORM OR APARTMENT
$180 CALL MIKE 546 0236

RIG 3bd 2bth HOUSE SLEEPS 6.
NICE FURN. WALK2POLY. WSH/DRY
HUGE LVNG&FMLY ROOMS 2CR GRGE
NEEDS CLEAN/CARING TENNANTS
$285«UTIL(nagot.) AVAIL9/1
CALL ASHLY 544-3141.
~ C E D A R CREEK FURNISHED CONDO “
SUMMER RENTAL AVL JULY 1-AUG 30
2BD 2BA POOL 965-1775 $200

DODGERS Vs METS 5/17
2 TIX FIELD LEVEL
$30 RON 545 0751

CONDO CLOSE TO POLY 2 BD RM ♦
DEN,$750 12 MONTHS LEASE. $850
10 MONTHS LEASE 544 5385

LIVE'IN'LUXURY
3BD/2BA CONDO - $895/mo. ♦ dap
Pool,2carprt,dack,wtr/trsh pd.,
MORE....AVAIL6/24....544-4620

HONDA ELITE 150 DLX EXLT COND
$11 0 0 O B O J lM 544 5353

LARGE ROOM PRIVATE ENTRANCE
1/2 BATH LAGUNA 541 8238 or 8233
SUMMER SUBLET-PINECREEK CONDCT
$200/MONTH 2 ROOMS AVAIL
CALL LAURIE 549 9854

NISHIKI

THE CREEK APTS
2BR. 1BA WALK TO POLY
FURNISHED
12MO LEASE $600 00
10MO LEASE $650 00
SUMMER DISCOUNT
543 9119

26" NISHIKI BLAZER MOUNTAIN
DIKE. ONLY ONE YEAR OLD THIS
BIKE HAS BEEN BABIED. SHIMANO
GEARS AND BRAKES ORIGINAL
RETAIL $425 ON SALE $1 75
CALL MIKE 546-0236/756-1143

SORRV.OL BUDDf GOOD THING
I MISSED CCCASIONALLT, UUM^

VEAH LET ME

SÄV0UC BAT^
A

m in u t e ,

r

H om oa for Salò
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
2 Bedrcxxn +Loft / 2 Bath $ 145,000
Looking for a house? Call me
for a Tree list & assistance
WARREN DOI (800) 549-1313
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS,
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

n j

5 r-f

,

Cedar Creek Condo For Sale
Overlooking Pool Upstairs unit.
2Bed 2Ba Low Price:$ 147,000 Steve
Nel son,Farrell Smyth R/E 543-8370
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Mustang Dally

Poly prof tells of Iroquois influence on U.S. government
By Tracy Condron

■ History instructor Donald Grinde, who is currently on leave at UCR, is
a Yamasee Indian and spoke in the Native American speaker series.

Staff Writer___________

If “Dances With Wolves” had
been made in the 18th century,
it would have been about the
Iroquois Indians, says Donald
Grinde.
Grinde, a Cal Poly American
history professor teaching on
leave at UC Riverside, spoke
Thursday about “The Iroquois
and the N atu re o f the
American Government.”
“ Many o f the founding
fathers were impressed with
Indian government,” Grinde
.said.
In the 18th century, Grinde
said, people such as Benjamin
Franklin and Thomas Jefferson
did not want to follow British
models of government.
“J e ffe r s o n v iew ed the

European governm ents as
predatory,” Grinde said.
This led the fou n din g
fathers to examine Iroquois
ideas, Grinde said.
A big problem at the time in
the United States was unity.
Grinde said the Iroquois were
g(K)d at uniting people and they
had achieved unity among
themselves across a great ex
panse of land.
Eventually, the Iroquois
spent one day a week in Con
gress to help structure the
government and write the Con
stitution.
“This is something that is
either deliberately or inadvp’’-

tently skipped,” said Cal Poly
political science professor Carl
Lutrin in reference to the Iro
quois Indians’ influence on
American government.
Grinde joined the Cal Poly
faculty in 1977 and is on leave
from the history department.
Himself a Yamasee Indian,
Grinde has worked extensively
writing articles and speaking
about the Iroquois.
In 1987, he was named the
fir s t - E ugene
C r a w fo r d
Memorial Fellow, which al
lowed him to work on “The
Great Tree of Peace: Iroquois
Contributions to the United
States Constitution.”

Two of his articles on the
Iroquois will be published in
books this year: “The Inx^uois
and the Nature of American
Government” and “Iroquois
Political Theory and the Evolu
tion o f American Democracy.”
As a consultant for the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C., Grinde is a
c h a r te r m em b er o f the
American Indian Historians
Association. Last summer he
received a research grant from
the R(x;kefeller Foundation.
In 1987, he testified on “The
Inxquois and the Roots of the
United States Constitution”
before the U.S. Senate Select
Committee on Indian Affairs.

“Cal Poly is indeed fortunate
to have a scholar of his fame
and reputation, and I think it
is exceedingly impoitant in a
faculty and student body that
really is not terribly diverse in
ethnic mixture. He’s an invalu
able resource,” Lutrin said.
Grinde was one of many
speakers during this year’s
series on “Native Americans:
Traditions and Culture in the
Last Decade of the 20th Cen
tury” sponsored by the univer
sity’s School of Liberal Arts.
The next speaker in the
series will be Rosemary Apple
Blossom Lone wolf, a potter
from the Santa Clara Pueblo in
New Mexico. She will be dis
cussing and demonstrating her
art on Thursday at 11 a.m. in
U.U. room 220.

•

LOCO RANCHERO

ASI
From page 1

I'rom page I
con cept for the n igh tclu b
stemmed from a class assign
ment on marketing strategies.
“My idea was to bring a com
bination nightclub and res
taurant to the San Luis area,
with a different IcMik than any
thing residents had seen here
before,” Hennings said. “We’re
trying to open up the type of club
you would find in a larger
metropolitan area, something
complett'ly new to the Central
Coast ”
The new club will be designed
to meet a variety of tasU‘ s and
needs. With a total capacity of
900 people, the building will l>e
divided into four separate areas,
each with its own distinctive feel.
Hennings said the idea is to offer
something for everyone, thereby
drawing in a wide range of cus
tomers.
One loom will be devoted to
an upscale, fashionable res
taurant. Prices for meals will
range in the U-ens, and diners
can expi'ct a relaxed, leisurely
atmosphere. Hennings said the
club has hired a gourmet chef
formerly with Chez Melange in
Palos V’erdes to handle the
kitchen and will be providing
fine cuisine until 11:30 in the
evenings.
Other riKims will house a
p<x)l-table area and a lounge.
Live acoustic-style music, as
provided by perhaps a guitarist
or other individual artist, will be
featured frequently in the
lounge, said Hennings.
The biggest rixim, however,
will be devoted to a dance club.
Decorated in a style perhaps best
described as ‘nouveau-western,’
the r(X)m will feature a dance
area, large sound system and a
full bar. Hennings said the music
will be aimed primarily at a
younger, sophisticated audience,
but that nights featuring dif

ferent styles o f music are
definitely a possibility.
“We will be playing mostly
‘house’ music, a type of highenergy dance material found in a
lot of underground clubs,” said
Kelly Lynch, the hired disc jix'key at Loco Ranchero. Lynch,
formerly a DJ in the nightclub
circuit in San Diego, said the
music is best described as a
“combination o f classic funk,
hip-hop, and a little rock.”
Hennings said the possibility
of live entertainment reminis
cent of that formerly offered at
D.K.’s is al.so a possibility.
“But that d(X‘sn’t mean we
want to take D.K.’s place,” Hen
nings warned. “I don’t want this
place to fall into the rut of offer
ing only live music, but there is
definitely a chance of seeing new
bands in here on a regular
basis.”
Hennings said the new
nightclub will also offer roundtrip transportation to its cus
tomers.
He said a series of buses will
make a tour of the downtown
and F(X)thill areas, making stops
to pick up passengers at designaU'd spots.
“W'e’re still in the prwess of
hammering out the details with
the city, but once we get the
route approved we plan to map it
out and advertise it to the
public,” Hennings said.
Lxx:o Ranchero will be open
five days a week, from Wednes
day through Sunday, 5:30 p.m. to
2 a.m. A still-to-be-decided dress
cixle will be enforced, and cus
tomers can expect a cover charge
in the $5 range.
“I want people to realize this
is not a club designed to draw an
L.A. crowd,” Hennings said. “ L<k :o
Riinchero was created for San
Luis Obispo, and that is where
we want our clientele to be
based.”

positive role in its formation. “I ing funding. It also said that
see our job as the Board of Direc
these clubs raised 85 percent of
tors to give them (the Finance
their financial needs — $93,890
of total expenditures of $110,725
Committee) the direction to go
in ... to decide on a set of — and that the remaining 14
guidelines,” said Lambert.
clubs support themselves finan
cially.
Lambert then recommended
an amendment to the operational
Hatrick Hayashi, director
budget, which stipulated that 25
from the Schixil of Engineering,
percent of all surplus funds from
said, “I would just like to make a
ASI finances next year go to the
final comment before everybody
ethnic clubs. The motion did not
votes, and to the organizations in
pass.
this nxim, that ASI does support
Chris Hay, treasurer of the
ethnic clubs. It may not be sup
Sports Club Council, read from a
porting as much as you would
letter that was presented to the
like, but your presence today has
Board by the athletic club group.
definitely made an influence on
It stated that the Council recog
that.
nized the “universal problem for
“I encourage you to continue
all student-run organizations
your interest in ASI because
receiving or seeking funds from
with continued student involve
ASI” and the “dilemma of
ment, these changes can be
reduced campus resources being
made. But the pnx:esses do take
sought by increasing numbers of
time.”
student organizations.”
It also said that the Council
“would like to work with ASI and
campus groups to create a / f
criteria for alIcK'ation of not only
funds but other campus resour
ces.”
Live in Style!
According to the letter, the
Sfxirts Club Council represtmts
91- 92 Ronlals
more than 800 students in 23
f urnished 3 brm 1 5 bath acts
competitive and instructional
Private rooms from $325/month
sports clubs. It stated that of the
Limited number of shared
23 clubs, nine had made subsidy
rooms from $163/month
requests with eight clubs receiv
Pool,weight room,free aerobics
com puter room, quiet areas
available
A f e w p o o l s i d e u n its left!

Sm og

In s p e c tio n

PASS o r
D O N 'T PAY!

CERTIFICATE $6.°o
M A R 9 N AMCO • 1001 M A R S H ST. SCO S4S.7S7S

V a le n c ia S tu d e n t H o using
555 Ramona Drive
SI O, CA 93405
(805) 543-1450

20% Off Sunglasses
RA Y BAN • V A U R N E T S • B O L L E '- C A R R E R A

FREE TINT
WITH PURCHASE OF U.V. AND S.R.C.

DROUGHT
From page 1
said.
This academic year. Cal Holy
has used 60 percent of its water
allotment from the Whale Rix’k
Reservoir. The city (of SLO) uses
the balance, Jacobson said.
Because Cal Holy has a
reputiition of being surrounded
by plenty of green grass and a
variety of plants, trees and
flowers, Jacobson said, his
department tries to keep lawns
aesthetically pleasing while
maintaining minimum water
usage.

tinue to need your financial as
sistance to promote the goals not
only of the club members but a
broader goal of the university
and society at large,” Rix-kman
said.
Members of the ASI Finance
Committee, however, urged the
Board to pass the budget as
presented. “We feel that we allo
cated the funds to the best of our
ability and fairly,” said Craig
Straub, ASI Finance Committee.
“We are here to show our support
for the budget and our own
work.”
During the meeting, many
Board members commended the
P'inance Committee on its work.
ASI Vice Chair Brett Berridge
said, “As we have seen, the state
has come down with a fiscal
crisis and the facts are that the
Finance Committee went into
this year without w ritten
priorities.
“ And it cam e out that
priorities had to lx» made and
that was to come up with the
best fiscal management decision
they could,” Berridge said.
Eric Lambert, director from
the School o f Liberal Arts,
agreed with Berridge that the
F'inance Committee did a gixxl
job on the budget but felt the
Board needed to take a more

Although the hills surround
ing campus are as green as they
were four years ago, they sexm
will be browner than the grass
on campus, Jacobson said.
“Traditionally that’s what hap
pens in San Luis Obispo.”
Campus water usage has been
reduced with use of low-flow
shower heads and washing
machines, flush-flow controls.
Also, less water has been used
for testing of fire hydrants,
washing of on-campus vehicles
and general .use in laboratories.
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See your d o c to r fo r y o u r exam .

Bring your prescription to:

cJK icR a e rs (Bpf ic a i
Your Eyewear Professional

PASO ROBLES

ATASCADERO

SAN LUIS OBISPO

1306 B Pine Street
238-5770

MORRO BAY

8300 El Camino Real
466-5770

1028 Chorro Street
543-5770

685 A Main Street
772-1281
-

